Uune 6, 1965
Dear Phil,
If you havenft heard from my brother yet its because he went to
Mexico \,dth my uncle to shoot a film, and wk I dont know HJIlwhen they
are due back in NYo
I apprecitate your long account of Vietnam Dayo
I've never seen a copy of Ramparts - is that the Catholic magazine, or
am I confusing Ewith something else. The things that Savio said are
damn important, but I wonder, like you, whether he knows the full import
of what he's saying"
Incidental intelligence that you might enjoy
knowing.
I've been ta~king with Fred Anderson, a SNCC staffer who comes
from Hattiesburg, }lUss., about the Challenge (He, by the way, fully
weerstands the importance of the FSM and why SNCC shouHhave
supported it)e
He said that Aron Henry was all set to seel the FDP down the river
and accept 'the compromise at Atlantic City.
The word had come down
from Rauh and Company, and he, R%SH along with Dro Ed King, was the guy
who would get the seat. When he started fa-the Mike to announce "we
accept the compromise" Mrs. Hamer grabbed him and told him that nonviolence aside, she S wou Ld cut his throat if he pulled that shit.. So
is history made.. I didnt hear anything about the racEl riots in Siagon
among the Marines - and I read the Atlanta Consti daily (also alot
of weekly radical press)
Did I miss it, or wasnt it in anywhere.
I'm
glad that Miller admits that it "would have been better to get out
and do some neighborhood work before setting up a community house" - that
kind of recognition is of tern a long time in coming, but howJllthe fuck
can you expect to get anywhere when a dozen "beatniks" move into a
slum in an apartment generally bigger than the ones the familes living
around them have, set up a fancy hi fi unit for folk songs, and then
go out to itcanvas the communityno
I have to marvel at what Wendy and
Bettye did with the N.S.
They just arrived there one day, didnt
~y anything to anyone, and just started painting walls.
Kids would
drift in and ask them l'lhatthey were doing and they just said that bhey
hoped the place would eventually be used as a kindergarten for the
little kids in the neighborhood and didnt do a whole lot of other talking.
One at a time these kiss grabbed paint brushes (because they werent
asked to, and because they werent told hBB not to) and started to work.
When I think of the amonnt of work done there, tho sporadic, and some
desbructive, I have to be amazedo
Re. the tape recorded.
SNCC has a
big old one which I have been informed plays 3 3/4 or 7! ips (w:zjkk whatever
that means), but that Roy has a little cheap portable with lousey
sound t.hat. plays 1 3/4 ips - so if :its not qual ity sound that is needed
mt simply voice tapes, send it on. NC is still in Cordele - the other
day a cracker warned h~r "that whites dont mix with niggers down here
and if youre white you better be out of N town tonight" - Itll send her
the carbon, tho I know she's extremely busy xmS siththe freedom school
idea Bnd dont know if :ahe'll reply.
Well, on to the newsletter.
Dear Friends,
Rev. Wells filed for the seat on the City Commission at the
last minute~
I mean literally the last minute with him running about
twenty blocks just before noon on Sat as the office he went to ~kE was
he wrong one and then he remembered he had left some paper or other
somewhere else.
The election is June 14, so SNCC will be working on
hat between now and then - and there are a bunch of whje students who
lave come to t.own for the summer and they will be used f'or- canvassing
for his election.
This s~udent Summer project promises to get a
bit out of hand.
Sherrod is bringing in about 20 ministry students

-2who were at Union Theological Seminary in NY with him this year.
Then
SHE SeLC (Scope project) is also bringing in a bunch; .also the 5 law
student.s from the LSCRRC, and Roy isbringingsome
people down ,
There
will be about 45 people coming all together, most of them white, with
$out hafl going into counties where SNCC has alweady worked projects
and the other half sUying iitAlbany.
Housing and feeding these people
all be an imense project in itself.
Alot of SNCC staff is very sceptical
about having this many people in the area, but we9l1 have to see how i·t
works out.
Meanwhile, we continue prpparing litigation at a merry pace.
The
school Board
has come up with a very clever tactic.
It seems that the
Georgia High School Association (athletic board) has had a rule called
the migrant student rule, which prohibits a students from p.articipat1ng
in inter school activities for the first year after he transfers from
one school to another.
If he and his parents move into a new school
zone than he can participate but he cannot transfer school zones on
his own without incurring this disability.
They have applied the rule
against the Negro kids who are transferring to 19he white high schools
and because dlf it alot of the best transferees; have requested withdrawals
of transfer (which were immediately granted and you didrt need the signatu~
of your parent like you did when yuu waneed to g transfer in the first
p.ace) I cant Lmag ene that the 5th Circuit would allow them to use a
nle like this to t.hwar-t, desegregation, but wef 11 lwe to go back into
US District Court, to good old Judge Elliot, and see what he says first .•
The daw~dest thing is that some of tre football~ players were out to see
the coach at the white high school and. feel that he was genuinely interested
n having them brans fer so he could use them on the football team, but
then the Board came up with this one , We ,..,i1l:1
argue that it is sompletely
inapplicable here as under the Court order Albany has n08cho01
zones,
aid most of these kids are transfering to the school
whi ch they would
have attended if Albany had one, Hn-racial school zone , and they are
only transfering new because the illegal action of the a~hool Board
kept xllXm them from registering there when they started high school in
the first Lnat.ance , The motion is all drawn up and welll probably
:ti.le
i-tMonday or fuesday - we are really giving the U. S. Dist Ct clerks
&fice a work out this past week.
On the other school fronts there is varied news to repvrt.
Amazing
things have happened in Worth County.
There they am. came up with
a school deseg pLan \iitichha::lall sorts of race criteria for whe ther
the Board would aceept an application or not - like criteria such as~
Uwhether the transfer would cause unrest and disorder"; whether t.he
transferee wouHimpose
different standards of moral and social conduct
(Jl the s1tuationU,
etc. The people or Worth County got together and
drew up a i~ letter cgmplaining to the Dept of H E & W about the
situation - HE&W must have contacted the Worth County Bd of Edo because
th.e President of the ~orth County Improvement Association came in here
~sterday with a letter which started off "Dear Mr. Young" (and you
know the Crackers want something when they call you. Mister) am went on
to tell him that the original plan was drawn "before we had the benefit
or the Dept of Educatdlon guidelinesn
and now they want to draw a new
~lan and would like him to come and represent the interests of local
Negroes when they draw the net'!plan, n and you are certainly welcome
to bring your attorney if you care to".
'fhe last time they drew up
a pLan they had tllTOuhcle tom& ministers who they appointed to "represent
the Negro community". I So Mr. Yougg is going down on Monday with a few
other strong people and tell them that he is not intereested in representing
anyone as this is a plan that affects the lives of people and the
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witlfare of their children and the group will be interested in sitting
in on the new plan discussion and representing their feelings but that
they cant a~ree to anything until they first discuss it with their
attorney and then present it to a maaa meeting for approval. - whd ch
should give the Board a heart attacko
But in Lee County the news iant so good - at least for the time
being.
They also announced ucompliancen (the lure of Federal money
is too strong to screw around) because they knew that no Negro in
Lee would have the balls to register hi.s kid in the whiee aohoo Ls , But
i t turned out that four famillhes applied e
Then the white principal
came to tie Negro school and talked to the kids and told them what courses
were available and they made out their program card, which accomplinied
"/heirapplicatmon on that basis.
}l~!I)lZxjdiBJCThen they (the par-errt.a ) were
summoned by the Board of Educatinn to a meeting where they were asked
stuff like whether they believed that the white teachers were better than
the colordd teachers; who put this idea into their heads (theidea of
transfering); whether this was the child's decision as well as the parent,
and on like that.
Then they received identi~al letters telling them that
the transfer applicatmon was denied ubecuase tl-J.e
course of studies your
ohild wishes to pursue is not a~ailable at the white high school".
Two
of the parens have backed ont, but Mr. Agnew James and a~other very
stron g man want to appeal.
Mr. James has been raising hell in Lee County
a long time and tho they have tried to intimidate him in many ways t.hey
havent succedded~
So C.B. wrote a ltg letter to the Board telling them
that they wished to appeal the dmcision, and weIll have to wait on the
reply.
The companies here in town are starting to do all outk battle with
the unionQ
Several people have been fired at Bob's for absolutely
no cause, other than that they were among those who helped organize
the union - but it is very difficult to show this knowledge on the part
of t.he company.
One guy who has worked the re 10 years, and who has
never even had a warning reprimand filed against him was fired becuuse
he stacked candy -too close to a cooler wall - tho they bevel' told him
how they wanted it stacked.
Another guy was fired for coming in the
wrong door, altho everyone has used this door for yeass.
The NLRB
guy ~8~ who works this area is a very fair and decent guy, however,
and the people respect him So perhpps these things will be remedied.
I never realized how worthless the National Labor Relations Act was,
in "the remedies it pr-ovd.d ea , until I started to see it in dlperation.
Like if an employer engages. in an (Ha) (1) violation - unfair practices
against the union in its organizing e f'f'o r-t.a - and they find that it
was a violation (months later) the emply~er can only be ordered to
<ease and desist and perhap$ pOSit a notice that this conduct will not
be done again.
So what happens is that companies will engage in the
most reprehesible anti-union tactics before an election, threatening
employees, telling them. they'll be fired if they join the union or
the plant will be closed if the und.oi ,,,ins,etc.
If they do enough of
it the Union will loose the election.
Then the union will ask that
the election be set aside because of these tactice and if they were
bad enough t.he Boa.r-dwill agree.
On the second e Lec'tLon the employer
will be very careful not to engage in any unfiar practices and in the
great majority of cases the union will loose the second time because
the k carryover
effect of the employers first tactics will be sufficient
to frighten them ag_inst the unioo.
Bad news from the Georgia Supreme Court:
This week they announced
t hat they sustained the habeas court in the Burkes case - went on to
Sly t.hat.he had adequate legal representation,
didnt talke about the
fact that the lawyer himself admitted that he gave Burkes no advice
whatsoever~
We sent the opinoin and other relevant matters to the Inc~
Fund in NY and now its up to them whe t.her- they will finance certiorari

t.o the USSC~
'Wendyalso got arrested
the o t.re I' day
She and Bettye wer-e
shopping down town and stopped to wed t for a guy "to pullout
of a
parking space that She wanted.. He didnt pullout
so she waited a
1l}·tfnuteand then drove on and got another epac e , One of the Albany
(\';')p~came over and gllx~xk:mxx1[x1dn~kll told her that she was "obatn-uct.Lng
taneficYVand told her to follow him down to tie police station..
She
said she didnt want to drive ~m8:tU!n~Xbecause he had her license
(he
.said that was o s k , } and also because she couldnt be sure of iU:1i finding
parking there,
so he said ushe
could wa Lk, She phoned here on the
\"{ayand 1 met her down t.her-e ,
One of the cops in the station
recognized
her- nwhere are your pigtailsf1-the
arresting
cop came up with alot
of stupid crap because her license said she was born in 1904 (a mistake
on the part of t:re motor vehicle bur-eaa who issued her a duplicate
license)
and. also because the license was issued to her as Wendy Roberts
(and they knew her as Gweneth M:ann) He couldnt understand that her
1!UimEXEb:mg~B last
name was changed when she got married and \'ihen I
told him I waa her husband he wanted. to see my Lf.ceriae ,
I told him
that he had no right to see my licenseand
that I wouldnt show it to
him, but he didnt pursue it further"
Then the desk sargent wanted to
see our marr'iage license
as "how do I know if you'pe really marriedn
and I told him that if he3C would like l:tke to charge us with adultry
be caus e we were living
together
that was certainly
his pe r-ogat.Lve,
but; that 1 wasnt going to establish
for him that we wer-e mar-r-Led , So
he came off t.hat. crap pretty
fast too.
Actually the desk sargent isnt
a bad Cracker as t.he cops go and he final~y
told the arresting
0 fficer
to just forget the marriage bus,ineas and the last name, and that any
mistake 011 the license was Atlanta f a f'au Lt,
Then he made her post $12 e
bond - which I had - and we went on home~ We talked to CB about it
but agreed that,
at least in this situation,it
was better
to just
forfeit
·the bond than to argue it in Durden 9 s court where he could
fine her up to $200; and t.her-e wouldnt be any constitutional
issues,
to appeal - simpJ.y a mat~er of tle cops wedi against hers
So that i Is
how i-t ended ,
The need for representation
of the indigent becomes more and
more clear every day ~ A week does nt go by t,hat we dont have a half
dozen people come into the office w:i.th some tiny small claim, or a
problem with Welfare ortheir
landlord or a finance company or the like"
The other day a womancame in with an insurance policy.
She had been
paying ten cents a we~k on it for about 30 vear-s, She had i-t in the
name of her daugh-eer but after a f'liw years decided she wante.d to put
her granddaughter in as beneficiary,
so she lvent to the insurance of'f'Lce
and told them - the a~ent told her she could just convert the pol~cy
by putting
on the last; name (the daughter waa MabLe Hill and her
married name was Kable Hill Hester, am this was also the grand daughter's
name) - So instead of issuing a new policy the agent just wrote Hes1;er
after Hill~
NON the company cliams that the policy waS never changeld
Dr beneficiary,
but simply changed to shm.•..fud«. change in name after
marriageo
This kind of bul1shit
for a stinking
$30
So CB wrote
to the insurance co telling
them that he thought their good will was
wort-;hmore than :$IA $30 but if they dont buy this there is really
nothing we can do for aer; and to her $30 is a hell of a lot of moriey,"
There was also a lady who camet in from Funsten Nut Co (division
of
Pet :Milk) where there is union ot'ganizing activity.
She has no huaband
and 5 kids and works the day shif-t.
The foreman told her he wanted her
<Jl night shift
and she said she couldnt becauseof her children
(the oltilest'
is 16) He said she was lowest seniority"
which isnt true and she idd
him but he told her not to argue and if she didnt want to work nights
she could go on home. So now KElt unemplpyment wants to dock her 6
weeks benefits
because she ttvoluntarily
quit" her employment, am we'l.!
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file
an appeal for her ..•.
bu.t on $20 weekly benefit
with 5 kids how
th.e helli
can she PiilY for legal servies..
When she came into see CB
.she said she wanted to .see him "about; getting
her p~nniesu.
I had
heard the expression before llUltM in relation
to unemployment compensation
and had t,hought that it was a corruption of npension7 but CB explained
that the Negro communities called unemployment compensation "pennies"
because during the New Deal when employers started
taking out for
$odial security
and unemplmyment compensation they told the worker UNow Annie, we vt ake these pennf.ed out of your check and when you get
t,(,)Q old. to work or if
there is 1'l0:K more work you can go down ami get
ll
them
and it was pennies very literally
as the wage scale f'leN for
Negroes is so low that the deductions
only ammonnt.e<!to a couple of
pennies
a vlleek).•
, The other day I went to the Welfard Dept (in Georgia its called
the Dept of Family and Chf.Ldr-en t a Services
which is certainly a more
pleasant
sounding name for the same old currupt
system).
The lady
ad,ro~s the street:J
Mrs.. Dom1~y
J'
is on a Ld age assistance..
She has no
suppf)rt other than t.he rest. she gets for renting
out part of her houae ,
Theyihave been giving her the muni€icent
sum of $17 per month,
but
a whfile ago they dec¢ided to cut hell:> to $7 per month.
The explanation
giv~n was -[,hat. a note she was paying off on le:" house \1aS all paid off ~
Since I dorrt. know a dman thing about hO\1 welfare wo"'ks I \Vent down there
to see what I couldi! find out before I raise
a whole lot of hell.
I -told -them that I was interested
in finding
out w~ever I could about
the way welfare worked so they gave me 82me little
dopey prunpIhlets.
I'i:i them I d.iscovered that the state of Georgia provides hU.e:tHBE anywhere
bet-ween $4 and $70 per month for old agerassistance and total disability ..
l!{.Slx;aXEllxi:mMJ.'U
I asked them how they determined where between 4 and 70
dollars
a person should fall
and they said they had charts
for computing
Lnconie , need, and the Lf.ke ,
Then I asked if they had an extra
chart
which I could havea
Oh, no, they were in the welfare workers case book
and they on~y had one book per worker"
Well then, can I see the char e
and mak~ a copy of it.. Oh no, that1s
against
regulations.
Finally
one o f the workers took me into a little
room and wanted to knOilT why
I l.vanted the inroarnation so I came up with some vague paternalistic
craP about ita woman I know who is on welfare and didnt understand
why
they cut her check down" - and this sounded au f'f'Lcd.errt Ly like HI'.
Chal"lie
fulfilling
am: family obligation
to the old trusty
domestic
who has been put out to pasture
so she was very ooopar-at.Lve ,
One of
the ·tihings I learned was that they compute that the ~IINIMU-M
need of
.a single person living
in a household of one is $79.98 per month.. So
I asked her how tha-t was possible
if the maximum allowance is on1y
$ 70. per: morrch, Where was the person going to get the extra $9.98
which 'Nelfare admits is necessary to survive.
She didnt kO@l the
an.swer. ~ The budget broke down into $28/month maximum for rent. so I
asked her to please let me know of -th.e next apartment that she sa\"
whi eh rented fo r that as If d like to take it.
This really
cracked
her up and she told me HI dont think you'd like to live in a place
like that., I mean theytre terr>ible" (but good enough for the 01d folks
I guess).
So now I have to sit down with Mrs. D and go over her bills,
etc. and see how badly they're
screwing Ie:' and file
an appeal there t.oo ,
She is t.he lady who brings Wendy t.he laundry soap whLch she maes that
eats thpough steel.
Things will be get:ting very active
in southwest Georgia with the
az-r-Lval of aummer- and the Hvolt.mteersti"
In Cordele they just burned
two E§£ crosses after
the Negro community started
writing letters
to
the press protest:l.ng the un f'ad r' treatment
the paper gave them and also
after
they webt; down am!rai.sed hell with the cii:;yfathers
about the
mpaved stt'eets
and the fact that they wouldntappty
fOi" surpihus food
under the federal program.
There is a white Chick, Nancy Cooper,
who has been working; with SNCC Tor a long long time and is theee now

...
6 trying to get ready for SNCC's residential
freedom school (where a large
~oup of kids from Miss and other places in the south and a large group
from Chi; NY and other nortrern
ghettoes will be brought to· gether,
first
fOl? three
weeks in Chi and then for three weeks in Cordele,
and which
promiese to be an excellent
idea.)
The other a~ day some cracker came
up to her on -the stree·ts and asked her if she was lthite.
She told him
she wasnt, aur-e , He said that if she waa white she had better
get the
hell out of town as ftwhite and niggers didnt mix in Cordeleu•
A coup:b
nights later the crosses were burned 'one outside of a chruch used fot'
mass meetings and the other outside the housing project where RaVe
Pu.Ll.wood , who work.s for SNCC, lived).
But the rea:.tly exciting
newa
is coming out of Baker countYe Baker is one of the most novorious
and repressive
counties in the South.
Thls is wher-e the "2:pUJ:xlIheriff
beat Bobby Hall to death in 1943 by hf.t.t.Lng him with a black jack in
the cour-t.hous e square for 45 minutes and dragging his body around t.own
behind his car; and where the ne •.•..ahe r-Lf'f' , Le Warren Johnson, put three
bullets
into Charlie Ware9s neck, and has mur-der-d many flf::inu~: other Negroe~s
which he boasts about.
A little
while ago - I mentioned this sketchilly
in my La sc Le tel' I think - a young Negro guy and h:!.s cousin were coming
back from a party.
The Deputy Sheri:ff stopped them but couldnt find
anything to charge them with.
He made them go into the woods with him
and ordered them to fornicate
so that he could wat.c h , The guy to ld him
t.hat; she was his cousin but.t.hat. didnt concern him any.
They refused and
the Depu·ty pulled out a dirty book and started
reading to them, also got
ou.t a couple of pints of whiskey ani told them to drink ite
Finally
after a who Le lot of pleading he let ther. go without, making them go
through vii th it but told them to come ba ' to the jail
the next morning.
and bring him $25 or he would charge them with drunk driving..
Wel~ -this
was the f'Lna L straw for a lot or pEte people in Baker who have putlll up
l'i Lt.h aome bad shi t for a good long whLLe,
Her father is an old tommish
guy bu.t this has forced him Lnt,o a position
where he has to do something.
Also the ~N EXRXl!ltXX:tuncle or the guy is avery strong guy who is fairly
iIiU1lun.e
from local pressure as he is a dog trainer
on Ichauway Plantation
(owned by the Coca Cola family who has extensive land holdings and
use it; for a hunting preserve - muchx like the plantation
Huber Humphrey
visits
in Thomas County, and I guess its a whole IliX lot of fun if you
don·t see' how the people live).
But they came to t~
office and br-ought;
about. 6 other' guys with them.
CB i',jas really
at his best ~ didnt take
over the situation
at J: all but 'tet them all llalk about things that had
happened t.her-e and then turned the discussion
xEMM± around to what they
~ough they could do about it.
He also had Sherrod come to the meeting
and some very good things came out of it.
They promised to come up to
a mass meeting on lVlondaynight in Albany (they cant get a church in Baker)
and a coupjse of gu:rs said they ,.,.oulllet SNCCwor-ker-sstay in their homes
and not put them out when the pr-eae rre was put ori ,
So maybe SNCCwill get
into Baker yet
They Net' e goiJg to go in in '63 but the Justice Dept sold
them out by going to tie power structv ..re and working a deal whereby about
300 Negroes were added to the vogel' rolls
- and this squelched a voter
registration
drive there.
CB did make one long speech about how their
Sons were murdered and their wives ~aped and beatmn in Baker amthey
bett.er start
1/0 realize
that they couldnt talk about Utalking to the
good whi t.e folks in that county" as tbat just. didnt exist"
He said.
that there was no difference
between Baker and the Union of South AFrica.
It was a damn good morning~ but or course the work we are supposed to
have done three months ago is still
sitting
there.
got some very bad news the other day~ Pete deLissovoy was arrested
in Rochester,
N"Y. and
charged. "d.th possesli;ion of mar-aju.arra, The local
paper just :~arried an AP story,
but he said the papers there .•
"ere filled
\vith it a1::" week ~ talking
abou..t a nationwidr: dope ring and all that other
0
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- 7 crap, alao that he \".a$o3 former civil rights
worker in Georgia ad that
he WaS supp~ying dope to s college
students and to civil righi'S SI!!l worker.s
in the Sou'th... He called the other night,
he~ IS out on $10,,000 bond .,..says
its only a matter of time un-til the Fed.s use this
as an exousse 'Co turn
the SNCC house upside down in a search and start
raising
a whoi.be lot of
hell in Albany"
One of the Lav
.••students
just. got. here, a guy from Columbia U 'tc.rho
did his under-gr-ad work in Berkeley
He is s:t~xx staying inEEN: our house
as -V.rendy left
for Athens this
af't.er-noorr to~attend
the Project
Head
start
training
session..
This whoLe Head Start
busimss is such a fiasco o
They seem to be totally
u.noono er-rred .•.
dth quality
but only with quanti-ty"
They have SO!lle very good. people working for them :kJu bct tJ.-ebureamcrats
who run t.he program are something else ~ Their pr-emo td.ona l, material
iial ked about Vidont~ be afraid
to rm propose excd ting new ideas" and a
couple of people were very excited about :it~ the idea of the training
sess:tnn for local people here in Albany and told Wendy to put it into
her proposal,
but they refused to fund it...
There were alot of phone
caLLs back and forth and they finally
agreed to pay two roundtrips
of teachers
from NY but tihat. vs -the only part of t.he training
session
they wouI d f'Ln ance , The -training Head Start envisions for the
people who will work in -the e ent.er-s thss SUl.'lll'iler vdll;t be conducted dur-Lng
5 days at the U of Geor-gI.a in Athens"
It is for u!1rofessional
staff"
only - non--professionals;:.s-taf'f' will no-t be alhlowed to attend the session
at the U of' Ga..WhenWendy asked them what arrangements
they had made
f'o r: tr>aining the nnan-professionals??
she was told that the profesmional.s
could train
them during the week after
they got back from U of Ga (and
also set up the Head Start centers,
Lnt.er-vLew parents;
order supplies,
and a f'ew other minor details.
I didnt expeot much from thelll program
buc this crap is really
ridiculous.
There is also the story that they
set up a :fantastic
Head Start program for the State of :Miss which
is administered by very good people, SNCCis supporting
it: in some
p.aces, ecc ,
AnyhowShriver YJaSvery happy about the way it worked out
and was boas t.Lng about how good it looked that HeadStart had se't this
up in M:Lss. Thy are putting over a million dollars into that one
state.
He l;las then assk ed whether he would set up similar
programs
il the Sl!( other states
of' the ~hlti deep south - and said no ,
In o1ier
wads he ;is inter-eated in one nmodel"~ project
which the g;vernment can
put out a -Lot. of good presss rt,leases
on arl maybe even make a couple
of films - but is no-t interested
in bud Ldd.ng good nursersy sehol
projects
throughout
too south;,. other-en he' 11 let the l<ml cracker
ppliticiahs
and school officials
run the show.
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